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Are There Weber 

Cousins Next Door?  
     Think about the large family of cousins that you 
have merely from the brothers and sisters of Harry 
Lawrence Weber.  There were 12 children in his 
family growing up in Harry and Mary (Keen) 
Weber's home on South Alabama Street in 
Indianapolis in the early 1900s.  

     As time goes by, we have a tendency to lose 
sight of the many people carrying similar genes to 
us. We might be living down the street from a 
cousin and haven't identified them.

     Following are the children of Harry and Mary 
Weber and their spouses.  

     Harry Lawrence Weber and  Otillia  “Tillie” Kuhn

     Ida Theodora Weber and Frank S. Cordell

     Walter Maximillian Weber 

     Mary Stella Weber and  John “Jack” E. Lieland

     Elizabeth “Lillian” Weber and Harry B. Keller

     Edith Marie Weber and Edward Ditlinger

     Clarence George Weber 

     William John Weber and Elizabeth Carpenter

     Herbert Lawrence Weber and Kathleen 
Langdon and Alice High

     Albert Edward Weber (died as baby)

     Catherine Amelia Weber and Frank Salmon

     Alberta Clara Weber and Carroll S. DeJong

          There were 21 grandchildren as a result of 
the unions listed above. Do any of these names 
remind you of someone you've crossed paths with 
and didn't recognize as family?  You can find a list 
of those 21 descendants in our Weber Family 
History binder.  Could some of our kin, living or 
dead, be lurking in front of our noses?                     

     Family History Corner

     One enjoyable part of our reunions is browsing 
through photos from our closets and attics that 
cousins bring for sharing.  As I was having some 
fun last year looking through Uncle Bob's albums I 
snapped some photos with my cell phone. But I 
failed to write down any information about them. 
Help me out!   Can you identify the activities, dates, 
people or places in these two historical photos?
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